2017 Industrial Waste Pretreatment Seminar
AGENDA
USEPA Update- Dental, New Guidance Documents,
NACWA
Learn the latest news and updates in the Pretreatment
Industry.

Conducting Effective Industrial User Site Inspections
Site inspections are essential to fully understand an industry’s
process and to correctly classify an industry for both
approved and non-approved pretreatment programs. This
talk will present guidance from the 2017 “USEPA Industrial
User Inspection and Sampling Manual for POTWs”, and key
questions to ask several industrial user types for classification
and confirmation of compliance.

Industrial User Education: Introduce, Instruct, Inspire
The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA) has
an education program for their Significant Industrial Users
(SIUs) that offers educational opportunities that extend
beyond the SIU’s core responsibilities. This talk will share how
MWRA uses annual meetings and plant tours to educate
their SIUs on its Pretreatment Program’s goals, challenges,
and the importance of each SIU in the pretreatment
program.
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Industrial User Monitoring Q&A with City of Joliet and
City of Crystal Lake
This Q&A session will reveal how pretreatment and laboratory
staff with approved pretreatment programs tackle various
aspects of monitoring industrial users and how they work and develop positive relationships with
users in their program. We will generate an interactive discussion with conference attendees and
encourage your questions and shared experiences.

A Deeper Look into Industrial User Permits & Violations
Determining pollutant effluent limits and the physical location where they are applied are
essential steps in the discharge permitting process. This presentation will provide a detailed look
into calculating and applying permit limits, determining when and where violations occur, and
when USEPA criteria for significant non-compliance is triggered.

Remote Pretreatment Audits: An Interactive Discussion on Expectations and Strategies
to Comply
As budgets tighten, the USEPA has been conducting fewer week-long, in-person Pretreatment
Compliance Inspections (PCI) and trending more toward “Desk Audits” or PCIs conducted via
telephone and email. We will present perspectives and experiences of remote audits by fellow
pretreatment program managers, and conference attendees can share experiences and lessons
learned.

FOG Panel: Various Perspectives and New Management Strategies on Fats, Oils, and
Greases (FOG)
Speakers will share current FOG management viewpoints.
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